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Abstract 

Anterior surgical approaches provide 
direct access to symptomatic areas of the 
cervical spine, allow management of the 
vast spectrum of cervical spine pathologies 
and there are many articles in the literature 
that discussed these techniques in detail. 
Cosmesis is an important issue for patients 
who undergone surgeryon neck structures 
as an improperly placed incision attracting 
significant morbidity and few publications 
discuss this issue in details. The purpose of 
the present article is to describe our 
experience with transverse cervical skin 
incision and vertical platysma splitting 
approach for anterior cervical vertebral 
column exposure. 
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Introduction 

Anterior surgical approaches provide 
direct access to symptomatic areas of the 
cervical spine, allow management of the 
vast spectrum of cervical spine pathologies 
and there are many articles in the literature 
that discussed these techniques in detail. 
(1, 2) Cosmesis is an important issue for 

patients who undergone surgeryon neck 
structures as an improperly placed incision 
attracting significant morbidity and few 
publications discuss this issue in details. 
(3-7) The purpose of the present article is 
to describe our experience with transverse 
cervical skin incision and vertical platysma 
splitting approach for anterior cervical 
vertebral column exposure. 

Material and methods 

A total 56 patients were treated for 
cervical spine disease through anterior 
cervical approach. All patients had lesions 
in the upper neck, and all the lesions were 
preoperatively diagnosed by MRI scans. 
Informed consent was approved by the 
insti¬tutional review board and obtained 
from all patients in this study. The patients 
underwent surgery with diagnostic or 
curative intents.  

Surgical Technique 
Under general anesthesia, the head of 

patient was rotated to the opposite side, 
and the neck was extended by placing a 
pillow under the upper chest. Surgery was 
performed by the same consultant surgeon 
using standard techniques of neck 
dissection. The site of lesions informed by 
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preoperative MRI scans and physical 
examination was delineated, and a skin 
incision was marked on right side of the 
neck in all patients (Figure 1 A). The 
patient was placed in the supine position 
with the head in slight extension and 
turned to left. A transverse skin crease 
incision was made in all patients; the 
length of the incision was determined by 
the extent of vertical exposure.The incision 
was started from the midline anteriorly 
and extended laterally just over anterior 
one third of sternomastoid (Figure A-F). 
The incision was carried down through the 
subcutaneous fat onto the platysmamuscle, 
and the flap was elevated by creating a 
plane between subcutaneous flap and 
platysma muscle by blunt and sharp 
dissection (Figure 2 A-F). Platysma was 
split vertically along the direction of its 
fibers (Figure 2 C). Standard procedure to 
create an avascular dissection plane was 
followed to develop between the 
esophagus/trachea, medially, and the 
sternocleidomastoid/ carotid sheath, 
laterally. (8-12) Hand held retractors were 
utilized to provide initial exposure of the 
anterior vertebral column and the adjacent 
longuscolli muscles. The other procedures 
for management of lesions were as per the 
standard indications.Briefly, following 
apposition of the strap muscles of the neck 
and closure of platsyma and skin incision 
was performedwith continuous 
subcutaneous sutures using 4-0 Vicryl 
(Figure 3 A-C). All patients received a 
standard postoperative protocol and 
analgesic regimen to achieve tolerance of 
fluids and diet prior to discharge. 

 

 
Figure 1 

(A) Cervical incision marking, (B) Incision through 
subcutaneous fat, (C) Subcutaneous fat plane 

exposure, (D) Dissection through subcutaneous fat, 
(E) Creating plane between skin flap and 

platysmaand (F) Creating plane between skin flap 
and platysma 

 

 
Figure 2 

(A) Creating plane between skin flap and platysma, 
(B) Platysma split vertically along muscle fibers, (C) 
Creating plane between esophagus/trachea medially 
and carotid laterally, (D) Creating plane between 

esophagus/trachea medially and carotid laterally, (E) 
Creating plane between esophagus/trachea medially 

and carotid laterally and (F) Approximating 
platysma edges 
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Figure 3 

(A) Approximating platysma edges, (B) Closure 
with subcutaneous sutures and (C) Closure with 

subcutaneous sutures 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 4 

(A, B and C) Showing follow-up images with good 
cosmetic outcome 

 

Results 

All the patients were followed with 
careful examinations of the wound and it 
healed well in all. There were no 
incidences of wound infection, flap 
necrosis or wound gaping (Figure 4 A-C). 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 5 

(A, B and C) Cutting the platysma can be associated 
with puckering of the skin and poor cosmetic results 
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Discussion 

Anterior cervical approaches has been 
described as most appropriate in patients 
with decompression of the cervical spine 
and nerve roots as it allows safe and direct 
decompression of the spinal cord at the 
site of compression.  (8, 13) The surgical 
technique has been well discussed and has 
evolved one of the most popular spinal 
surgery operations over the past century. 
(8-10) In anterior cervical approach, the 
vertebral column is approached through a 
transversal or vertical cervical incision and 
the cervical spine is reached between the 
trachea and oesophagus medially, and the 
carotid-jugular group laterally. (1, 2, 11, 
12, 14-16) Platysma muscle can be cut (11) 
or split (17) in line with the skin incision 
to expose the anterior border of 
sternomastoid muscle. However cutting 
the paltysma may be associated with 
puckering and poor scar formation (Figure 
5  A, B and C). There is growing 
enthusiasm for the use of smaller incisions 
in head and neck region with better 
cosmetic outcome while following the 
application of well-known cosmetic 
principles and achieving optimum and safe 
exposure of area of interest. (18, 19) There 
has been increasing concern about 
cosmesis and invisible postoperative scars 
of the face and neck (18, 20-23) as the face 
and neck are considered as the most 
important parts of human body in terms of 
beauty. (19) Cutting of platysma may 
result in puckering of skin and cosmetic 
concern to the patient. Also the final 
cosmetic appearance of a neck wound is 

also of great importance to patients as the 
wound is likely to be permanently on view. 
(23)  

Conclusions 

Skin closure technique is aimed to 
precisely oppose the skin edges without 
tension for sufficient time to allow healing 
to take place. (23) It has been proposed 
that skin closer in the sagittal plane, more 
aligned with Langer's lines for a 'neck-line' 
incision results in a more aesthetic 
outcome.  (24) We followed this in present 
study to achieve cosmetically acceptable 
scar in the neck. The present surgical 
incision allowed splitting of platysma (in 
contrast to cutting in line of skin incision), 
adequate exposure of the cervical spine and 
cosmetically acceptable scar in the neck. 
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